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MILKING THE PLAINS: MOVEMENT OF LARGE DAIRY
OPERATIONS INTO SOUTHWESTERN KANSAS*
LISA M. B. HARRINGTON, MAX LU, and DAVID E. KROMM
abstract. Western Kansas has an historical identiﬁcation with cattle, with a focus on cattle
ranching and more speciﬁcally since the s, beef-cattle feedlots. Since the mid-s
large dairy operations have moved into southwestern Kansas. Today more than twenty
large dairies house more than , milk cows. These operate as conﬁned feeding opera-
tions similar to beef-cattle feedlots. Regional advantages for the dairy industry include
aﬀordable land with wide-open space, local residents’ cattle- and dairy-friendly attitudes,
and other factors. Regional promoters have actively recruited dairies, and a dairy-business
support system has emerged. The prospects for continued expansion of dairies in south-
western Kansas are unclear; despite the locational advantages and the possibility that the
industry may continue to relocate here, as did the cattle-feeding industry several decades
ago, further moves into the area may depend on continued resources availability and addi-
tional infrastructure development. Keywords: agriculture, dairy, geographical restructuring,
Great Plains, High Plains, Kansas.
Over the past century and more, the Great Plains developed an identity as a re-
gion of rangeland, cattle, and wheat. In public perception the major agricultural
landscapes and products of the plains states are combined with a history of peri-
odic drought and with real and supposed problems of depopulation (Popper and
Popper ; Hudson ; Rathge and Highman ; Johnson and Rathge ;
see also White ). Through history, inhabitants of the High Plains have relied on
animals to a large extent, including the use of bison by Native Americans. Cattle
ranching by Euro-American settlers began in the s. After more than a century
of cattle raising on ranches and as a limited part of small family farms, large cattle
feedlots began to appear in the s (Bussing and Self ). Large conﬁned hog-
feeding operations have appeared in some localities, with extraordinary expansion
in the Oklahoma panhandle during the s (Hart and Mayda ). Large-scale
dairying began in southwestern Kansas in the mid-s. The industry has seen
expansion, and both state agencies and regional promoters express conﬁdence that
dairying will continue to grow in importance for western Kansas (Forno a,
b). The drought-prone land of bison and cattle ranching, which explorers la-
beled “the Great American Desert” in the early s,1 has surprisingly become the
home of tens of thousands of Holstein milk cows.
The dairy industry is seeing a signiﬁcant geographical shift in the United States
(Cross ). Dairies are relocating from other states to the southern High Plains in
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search of wide-open space and bigger proﬁt margins. Despite a steady decline in
dairy numbers nationwide, dairying is on the rise in the southern High Plains. South-
western Kansas experienced particularly rapid growth between  and  and
now contains one of the most signiﬁcant clusters of dairy operations in the Great
Plains. In the early s this part of Kansas, though famous for its large-scale beef
feedlots and meatpacking operations, had no commercial dairies. Today very large
commercial dairies, with milk-cow capacities in the thousands, also dot the land-
scape. In the fourteen southwesternmost counties the estimated population of milk
cows exceeds , (nass ). Based on this impressive growth, southwestern
Kansas has been called dairy’s “new frontier” (Mooney ). The Kansas Depart-
ment of Agriculture expects continued strong growth: “The dairy industry, in Kan-
sas and most of the nation, is changing. Kansas is recognized as one of the top dairy
growth states. The relatively dry climate in the southwest, the ability to obtain the
desired quantity and quality of water and the abundant dairy feed supply has con-
tributed to this growth. Expect this growth to continue. Farm numbers will de-
crease but farm size (cow numbers and milk production) will increase at a greater
rate” (kda ).
The emergence of megadairies is the most recent major event in southwestern
Kansas’s changing agribusiness landscape, one that is viewed favorably by both lo-
cal economic development organizations and residents. In this article we document
the phenomenon in southwestern Kansas and examine the driving forces behind
the expansion of large dairy-feeding facilities into the southern High Plains.
Southwestern Kansas
Our research is based on the High Plains–Ogallala Human-Environment Regional
Observatory (hpo hero) area (Harrington, Lu, and Harrington , ; Harring-
ton ). The core study area for the hpo hero includes the nineteen counties in the
southwestern corner of Kansas (Figure ), with a total area of , square miles
(Harrington, Lu, and Harrington , ). For some purposes, the southern four-
teen counties of the area are the focus of analysis: They constitute the southwestern
Kansas agricultural statistical area used for combined enumeration.2
The weather and climate regimes of the High Plains display a high level of year-
to-year variability and extremes (Skaggs ; Rosenberg ). Precipitation is highly
variable but generally averages less than . inches per year. Due to commonly
subhumid conditions, reliable crop production requires either growing crops that
require low levels of moisture or using irrigation to provide suﬃcient crop mois-
ture (Kromm and White ).
The economy of southwestern Kansas relies on agriculture and agricultural sup-
port services. The area includes the top ﬁve counties in agricultural sales for the
state, with more than . billion in revenue in  (ers b). Just these ﬁve
counties account for nearly  percent of the Kansas agricultural sales total, and
the other fourteen counties in the hpo hero area contribute almost  percent of
the state total. For decades, livestock, particularly beef cattle, have far outnum-
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bered the human population; at the dawn of the twenty-ﬁrst century, an estimated
, people and more than . million beef cattle inhabited the hpo hero area
(Harrington, Lu, and Harrington ). The region is real “cattle country” in terms
of its high level of beef production and the importance of cattle to southwestern
Kansas’s economy and history.
Traditional Areas of U.S. Dairying Concentration
Although settlers took milk cows with them as they moved westward, dairy farming
and production in the United States remained concentrated in the Northeast and
Upper Midwest / Great Lakes region until about  (Figure ). The U.S. Dairy Belt
was identiﬁed as running from the Upper Midwest to New York State (Hartshorne
; Durand , ). Wisconsin was central to dairying and became known as
“America’s Dairyland” by the s (Cross ). In  Wisconsin became the
state with the greatest number of dairy cows, followed by New York and Minnesota
(Larson and others ). Wisconsin remained the top dairy state until the s,
when California overtook it in both the number of milk cows and dairy production
(Cross ). Although the focus of dairy production remained in the Dairy Belt
until the s, small dairy farms and dairies still were still scattered around the
country, serving local areas for the most part until at least .
The geographical pattern of dairy farming experienced its ﬁrst major change in
the second half of the twentieth century, when milk production increased rapidly
in the West, especially California, in part because of increased demand generated by
rapid population growth. In  California became the largest dairy state in the
F. Nineteen counties in southwestern Kansas constitute the High Plains–Ogallala Human-
Environment Regional Observatory study area. (Cartography by Lisa Harrington)
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United States. Were it a state, Tulare County would rank as one of the top milk-
producing states in the nation (cdfa ).
The Western Model of Dairying
The development of more intensive farm operations helped California move to the
top among milk-producing states. Industrialized dairying had its beginnings in
Southern California in the s, when Dutch immigrants introduced corral feed-
ing. Rather than pasturing cattle, farmers concentrated the cows in pens and brought
feed to them, as is now the common practice in beef-cattle feedlots or feed yards (a
form of concentrated animal-feeding operation, or cafo). Dutch and Portuguese
farmers created a comprehensive dairy industry, and regional economies of scale
emerged in Los Angeles County with concentration of dairy cows, hay and grain
production, milk collection, and related servicesveterinarians and specialized ﬁ-
nancial institutions, for examplein the area (Hart ).
Although traditional, self-suﬃcient dairy farms continued to dominate in the
northern dairy areas, economic forces, technological innovations, changes in milk-
production systems, and specialization led to signiﬁcant restructuring of dairying
in the West. Following World War II, suburban growth, rising land prices, and so-
cial pressures due to the undesirable aspects of dairying odors and waste pressured
farmers to leave the area. However, when they did relocate, they were able to move
with a signiﬁcant amount of capital and the ability to develop larger operations in
more rural locations because of the high land prices commanded by their original
farms (Guthey, Gwin, and Fairfax ; Hart ). As dairy farming in California
grew in size, machinery and equipment substituted for labor and conﬁned feeding
F. In  the Dairy Belt stretched from the Northeast to the Upper Midwest. Source: Larson
and others , .
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replaced pasture-based cow management. Dairy farms, replacement heifer raising,
and feed- and fodder- crop production are single-purpose operations in new ver-
sions of dairy landscapes (Blayney ). Characterizing the transformation, Harry
Schwarzweller and Andrew Davidson wrote that “profound diﬀerences are ob-
servedhuge sharp contrastsbetween the traditional, small dairy with its craft-
based mode of production and the more modern, megadairy with its factory mode
of production” (, ).
A “western model” of dairying emerged, characterized by large units frequently
housing as many as , milk cows, high capital investment, and reliance on the
purchase of feed grains and animals (Peterson ). Technological innovation facili-
tated the changes in the form of on-farm refrigerated bulk milk tanks, eﬃcient milk-
ing parlors, new systems of housing animals, and improved feed- and water-handling
systems (Blayney ). Milk production is seen as an investment opportunity, al-
though individuals and families continue to own and operate commercial dairy farms.
Douglas Harper classiﬁed American dairy farms as being in a state of “early
mechanization” from the s to World War II, but this early mechanization was
based primarily on the use of reapers, early gas-powered tractors, and manure
spreaders (). He considered more modern–presentdairies as having
reached “advanced mechanization,” although he commented that dairy farms in
the United States appeared to be reaching a fourth phase, spelling “the ‘end of his-
tory’ for the small farm” (p. ). The transition of production from the Dairy Belt to
California and rising production in other states has involved the creation of larger,
more industrialized operations. The shift to large industrialized operations, coinci-
dent with the regional reorganization of dairying, though perhaps not meaning the
“end” of small dairy farms, is certainly related to Harper’s bleak assessment.
The Movement of Dairying to Southwestern Kansas
California, Wisconsin, New York, Pennsylvania, and Minnesota have been the top
ﬁve milk-producing states since the mid-s. However, increasing quantities of
milk production in southern Idaho, eastern New Mexico, eastern Washington, and
southwestern Kansas “have contributed to the changing national landscape of milk
production” (Short , ii). This shift to increasing milk production in nontradi-
tional states is a part of the recent expansion of western-style dairies beyond Cali-
fornia. According to Sara Short, “Milk producers in the West had a signiﬁcant cost
advantage over producers in other regions in  because their operations were
much larger. Operations with  or more milk cows had signiﬁcantly lower total
operating and ownership costs, indicative of the economies of size experienced by
larger operations” (, i). The traditional dairy region has been depicted as los-
ing market share due to a lack of movement toward more industrialized produc-
tion (Hart ), although the old Dairy Belt also is seeing a trend toward larger
operations (Sebastian ).
Small dairy herds and family milk cows were common around the country in
the ﬁrst half of the twentieth century, and small dairy herds and creameries in
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southwestern Kansas provided dairy products for the local population. As tradi-
tional mixed farming phased out with movement toward greater specialization in
the mid-to-late twentieth century, the total number of milk cows continued to drop
(Figure ). In , the fourteen-county southwestern Kansas statistical area was
home to more than , milk cows. The number dropped precipitously, to ,
in , , in , and , in . Even in the three counties with the region’s
largest human populationsFinney, Ford, and Sewardmilk-cow numbers fell to
only about ﬁfty to a few hundred animals. The total number of dairy cattle in south-
western Kansas remained very low from about  to . The s began a pe-
riod of rapid expansion, with tremendous growth between  and .
The ﬁrst western-style megadairy moved to the regionSeward Countyfrom
Southern California in . Today, estimates range from more than , milk
cows to a capacity of well over , dairy cows in facilities licensed by the Kansas
Department of Health and Environment (kdhe). More than twenty very large dair-
ies are, or were, in operation (Figure ), some of them combined with beef opera-
tions. State licensing records indicate one small operation of  cows; the next
F. Changes in the numbers of milk cows in a fourteen-county statistical area in southwestern
Kansas, –. Dates of estimates vary, from  January to a yearly average number; the datum for
 is missing. Sources: nass; ksba. (Graph by Lisa Harrington)
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F. Dairies in southwestern Kansas, . Size is based on state permitted capacity. Five dairies,
indicated in gray, including the two largest, are combination dairy and beef operations, leading to
inﬂation of some dairy sizes on this map. Source: Permits provided by the Kansas Department of
Health and Environment, Bureau of Water, May . (Cartography by Max Lu)
F. Portion of a concentrated animal feeding operation (cafo), or feedlot, on the outskirts of
Dodge City, Kansas. (Photograph by Lisa Harrington, November )
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smallest is  animals, and the remaining range upward from ,. According to
 kdhe permitting records, the two largest strictly dairy operations have the
capacity to house , head.3 In  the largest dairy milked , cows. The
number of dairies continues to grow: Another dairy with the capacity to milk more
than , head opened in Gray County in late  (Wetmore ). Southwest-
ern Kansasthe national center for cattle feeding and beef packingthus is also
becoming an important source of ﬂuid milk. The growth momentum has been so
strong that some dairy operators believe that what happened to the cattle industry
in the s and s is now occurring in the dairy industry: a regional shift of the
activity from traditional core areas to the High Plains.
The dairies in southwestern Kansas are completely new facilities, built from the
ground up. Most cows have been shipped in, either from farther west or from the
Great Lakes States. Many of the dairy operations are family enterprises that relo-
cated from the dairy states or are jointly owned by local and outside investors. Some
crop farmers in the region have invested in dairies as a means of diversifying.
Although the region has been a center of beef-cattle feeding, with numerous
large cafos, dairy feeding, production, and management require more specialized
skills than does beef production and, hence, some changes to managerial workforce
experience and training. In jointly owned dairies the management teams are gener-
ally from established dairies in the U.S. Westmainly California or New Mexicoor
in Europe. Employees often come from western dairies. The dairies often are heavily
reliant on Hispanic workers, including American citizens, documented workers from
Mexico and Central America, andlikely“improperly documented” immigrants
(Yale , ). The meatpacking plants in southwestern Kansas have relied on His-
panic workers for nearly thirty years (Broadway ; Stull and Broadway ;
Broadway and Stull ).
Characteristics of Dairy Facilities
The dairies in southwestern Kansas are large-scale, conﬁned feeding operations simi-
lar to beef-cattle feedlots (Figure ), although the number of animals is much smaller.4
Unlike traditional dairy farms, which are largely self-suﬃcient in forage require-
ments, these large dairies focus on animal husbandry and purchase most feed lo-
cally. Because of the equipment and buildings needed for milk production, the capital
investment for dairies is much larger than for beef-cattle feedlots.
Dairy operations in southwestern Kansas house their cows in either drylots or
freestall barns, and milking is done two or three times daily in separate but adjacent
milking parlors. A drylot dairy is built much like a traditional beef cafo, with large
pens and feed and water troughs or tanks (Figure ). They are common in south-
western Kansas and other states with mild winters and low precipitation, such as
Southern California, New Mexico, or Arizona. The drylot provides – square
feet per lactating cow and may utilize windbreaks to protect livestock from the harsh
winter weather (Smith and others ). Operators clean cows in wash pens before
they enter the milking parlors (Figure ).
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F. This drylot dairy in Stevens County, Kansas, includes shade structureson the right in
this photographfor the cattle. (Photograph by Lisa Harrington, June )
F. In this ,-head drylot dairy, cows move into chutes that lead to milking parlors (seen
in the background). The owner of Royal Dairy, in Gray County, is a longtime western Kansas farmer
and feedlot operator. (Photograph by David Kromm, June )
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F. The open sides that characterize most freestall barns, including these at the Santa Fe Dairy
in Grant County, Kansas, provide ventilation. (Photograph by David Kromm, June )
F. Syracuse Dairy’s wastewater lagoon, Hamilton County, Kansas. (Photograph by David
Kromm, June )
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Freestall housing reduces the impact of weather by providing a stall with a dry
bed, often of sand or sawdust, for each animal. With milking parlors connected to
the barns, cows in freestall operations spend virtually their entire productive lives
indoors. Housing for heifers is separate, usually in a building with smaller stalls
(Schoonmaker ). Freestall barns normally are open sided for ventilation (Fig-
ure ). Although their conﬁguration varies somewhat, stalls typically run along both
sides of a linear building. Between the lines of stalls is a concrete ﬂoor that is regu-
larly ﬂushed with water (Bailey ; Smith and others ). Construction costs
are higher per cow for freestall barns than for drylots, and maintaining clean beds
for the animals is labor intensive, but milk production also is higher.
In both drylot and freestall dairies liquid manure from dairy cows runs oﬀ into
lagoons, where it is stored and settled (Figure ). In addition, washing with water
helps to ﬂush the waste. Wastewater from the lagoon and freshly pumped water are
blended for application to ﬁelds for irrigation and fertilizer (Bailey ).
At milking time the cows walk single ﬁle into a milking parlor, where they stand
in gated quarters waiting to be milked. Simultaneous milking of two rows of twenty
or more cows is common; Royal Dairy milks dual rows of sixty, for example (Wet-
more ). Workers clean the cows’ teats with water or disinfectant and attach
milking machines that automatically detach after depleting the milk (Harper ).
The fresh milk is ﬁrst heated to kill bacteriapasteurizedand then cooled for ship-
ping in tanker trucks. The whole process resembles an assembly line, supporting
the label of “factory farm” given to the megadairies. At present, milk processing
occurs outside southwestern Kansas. Most marketing is through Dairy Farmers of
America, the largest dairy cooperative in the United States, which ships much of the
milk toward areas southeast of the hpo hero region. A new cheese plant, however,
recently opened in Dalhart, Texas, south of the Kansas dairy-expansion area. Hilmar
Cheese Company, based in California, opened its Texas operation in September
, with the company announcing expansion plans by August  (Welch ).
These are currently under way. As in southwestern Kansas, the Texas panhandle,
where Dalhart is located, has seen extremely rapid growth in large dairy opera-
tionsfrom about , cows in  to more than , in  (Hoard’s Dairy-
man staﬀ ). The growth of dairies in the region has attracted cheese production,
and the establishment of the cheese plant is contributing to the attractiveness of the
region for large diary operations.
Driving Forces for Expansion of Dairying into
Southwestern Kansas
The recent emergence of southwestern Kansas as a dairy-producing region appears
to be a textbook example of push and pull forces at work. The push comes from
urban expansion pressures on dairy land in California, limited space for dairy en-
largement in the older dairy regions of the Northeast and Upper Midwest, less than
ideal climatefor example, cold winters in Minnesota, increasing feed and operat-
ing costs, and more stringent environmental regulations in many areas.5 Relatively
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favorable conditions for dairy growth and, perhaps more important, concerted re-
gional eﬀorts to bring dairying to the region exert the pull. Among potential desti-
nations for dairy growth, southwestern Kansas and the larger High Plains region
have been particularly successful in their pull.
Traditional dairies in the Northeast and north-central United States were small-
scale family operations. Continual restructuring of dairying in the United States
since the s has led to a steady decline in the total numbers of dairy cows and
farms, even as average dairy-herd size and milk production have increased (Bailey
). In order to survive, many dairies have increased their scale of operation. Due
to relatively dense populations and early land divisions that resulted in smaller land-
holdings, dairy expansion is not always easily accommodated in the traditional dairy
states. Population pressures against dairy expansion also come in the form of urban
sprawl. As population expands and urbanization encroaches on farmland, land val-
ues soar; in some cases leases to dairy operators are not renewed because of land-
owners’ intent to sell to developers. In urbanizing areas, dairy owners have to deal
with local residents’ complaints about the odor, and in many cases dairy operators
are facing tightening environmental regulations. Dairies have been forced to relo-
cate farther and farther from core production regions. When relocating in the same
state is not feasible, moving to a sparsely populated location, such as the High Plains,
becomes a logical alternative. Expansion and further industrialization accompany
relocations (Gilbert and Wehr ; Hart ).
Southwestern Kansas possesses several advantages for the dairy industry. Land
for waste management and for expansion, water availability and quality, feed costs,
and public perceptionor acceptanceare among the important considerations
that dairy operators rate highly in deciding on a location (Winkler Stirm and
St-Pierre ). As pointed out in the promotional material prepared by the West-
ern Kansas Rural Economic Development Alliance (wkreda) (n.d.b), the area “is
ideally suited to the dairy industry” because of its “abundance of irrigated farm-
land, wide open spacing [sic], a semiarid climate, stable economic base, and low
operational costs.” The price, quality, and availability of feed grains are central to
dairy expansion, and the High Plains has had the lowest grain prices among the
dairy regions, with hay and silage costs being competitive as well (Burchﬁeld and
Linderoth ). Although corn prices rose rapidly in the mid-s, with higher
fuel prices and moves toward greater ethanol production, they seem to be stabiliz-
ing. The U.S. Department of Agriculture Economic Research Service projects that
the use of corn for ethanol will show a much-reduced growth rate and that corn
prices will fall in the early to mid-s (ers a).
Aﬀordable land and labor have also been elements in dairy expansion. Western
Kansas oﬀers space with the capability for expansion and for handling large amounts
of manure. Its sparse population ensures that urban expansion and transportation
congestion will not hinder dairy development. The basic labor needs of the dairy
industry are met by Hispanic immigrants who were initially attracted to the area by
employment opportunities in the region’s meatpacking industry (Broadway ,
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). Although ﬁfteen of the sixteen small counties, each with less than , popu-
lation in , in the hpo hero have continued to lose residents since , the
three larger countiescentered on Garden City, Dodge City, and Liberalgrew be-
tween  and  (U.S. Census Bureau ). The Hispanic population in south-
western Kansas grew not only in the three most populous counties but also in all
but three of those that were shrinking overall (ipsr a). Unemployment rates
during  remained lower than the state and national averages (ipsr b).
Dairy cows perform well in environments with low humidity, but dairy opera-
tions require substantial water. In addition to drinking water for cows, water is im-
portant for managing waste and maintaining the animals’ health in extreme climates
(Peterson and Dhuyvetter ). For example, water mist may be applied to lactat-
ing dairy cows in summer to cool them and reduce the adverse eﬀects of heat stress
on milk production. Not only is low humidity typical of western Kansas, but south-
western Kansas also has an adequate amount of water available from the High Plains–
Ogallala aquifer system to support dairy expansion for several decades, at least in
some parts of the region. Dairy farms generally require about ten times as much
water per animal as does a beef-cattle feedlot, but dairies generate a greater dollar
value per unit of water used than do feedlots or crop farms. They also use lower-
capacity pumps than those that are needed for crop irrigation and spread the use of
their water more evenly throughout the year than does an irrigated farm.
Last but not least, the cattle-friendly attitude of people in southwestern Kansas
makes the region attractive to the dairy industry. Local residents generally accept
animal agriculture, for they are accustomed to large beef-cattle feedlots and the
odor from them. Locals see dairying as a natural extension of the region’s cattle-
feeding industry and a good way to diversify the local economy, add jobs, and bring
in additional revenue. Large-scale dairies ﬁt easily into the existing landscape and
culture. The infrastructure built for the beef industry and the many companies that
serve beef operations in the region can also support dairy operations. As other dairy
areas increasingly face open hostility to megadairies from homeowners, recrea-
tionists, and environmentalists, Kansas becomes all the more attractive as a new
location for dairy expansion and relocation.
Determined to seize the opportunity, communities in western Kansas have been
actively recruiting dairies. Financial incentives are part of the eﬀort. Low-interest
loans and tax breaks are oﬀered to investors to start a dairy. The state of Kansas also
assists with developmental grants and permit processing. Regional banks have taken
a leadership role in assisting with the ﬁnancing of new dairies. A dairy-business
support system has emerged (Figure ), which includes specialized services re-
quired by dairies, as well as more general support required by any animal-based
business, such as veterinary services. State and regional organizations actively seek
dairy expansions and relocations from the West, the Great Lakes States, and the
Northeast. Regional development organizations have played an important role in
bringing the dairy industry to western Kansas. The wkreda, for example, has made
dairy expansion a top priority (see, for example, wkreda n.d.b). Informational
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F. Milk trucks in southwestern Kansas. (Photograph by David Kromm, June )
booths have been set up at national and even international dairy trade events held
in the United States, such as the Californian Farm Equipment Show in Tulare, Cali-
fornia, and the annual World Dairy Expo in Madison, Wisconsin. The organization
identiﬁes and courts out-of-state dairies that have been “zoned” out or have to move
or shut down for various reasons. The wkreda group even ﬂies interested dairy-
men to western Kansas to visit the region. Locally, Hamilton County has been hold-
ing annual Southwest Kansas Dairy Days in Syracuse, similar to the Beef Days held
in Garden City, to promote dairies. The eﬀorts seem to have paid oﬀ. Industrial
dairies in western Kansas have originated as oﬀshoots or relocations of operations
from several other states (see, for example, Peter ; Latzke ). Eﬀorts to at-
tract additional dairies continue through the Kansas Dairy Initiativea cooperative
project of the state Department of Commerce and wkredaand successful selec-
tion of a southwestern Kansas dairy as a featured virtual tour site at the  World
Dairy Expo (kdc ).
In spite of the beneﬁts touted for establishing dairies in southwestern Kansas,
some economic concerns have arisen. Transportation costs are a major issue in the
dairy industry (Winkler Stirm and St-Pierre ; Roesler ). Fluctuations in
fuel prices, particularly with high prices as seen in –, for example, may
deter further expansion in the region. Additionally, the dairy industry has been
under economic stress nationally, with high production and relatively low prices
leading to a late  announcement of a new U.S. Department of Agriculture Dairy
Economic Loss Assistance Payment program, as well as to other Department of
Agriculture support through dairy-product purchasing under various programs
during . Although such concerns are likely to at least slow or create a pause in
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dairy development in Kansas, no signs indicate that current dairy operations are in
imminent danger.
Economic Impacts of Dairies in Southwestern Kansas
One source states that the estimated annual economic impact of a ,-head dairy,
which is small by regional standards, amounts to  million in revenue (wkreda
n.d.a). The dairy industry contributes to the economy both directly and indirectly.
Direct impacts include jobs created and the sales of milk and calves. One estimate
indicates that dairies hire on average one person for every – cows (Burchﬁeld
and Linderoth ). The dairy industry in southwestern Kansas therefore may have
added as many as  people to the local payroll. The new jobs provided by dairies
give some small communities in western Kansas a new lease on life. Indirect beneﬁts
are realized through purchases of supplies, services, feed, and replacement heifers.
Each dairy operation relies on many thousands of dollars’ worth of corn, silage, and
hay each year. The dairies in southwestern Kansas will certainly increase the de-
mand for corn, hay, and alfalfa produced in the region and therefore beneﬁt crop
farmers. Because of the demand for high-protein alfalfa to assure productive cows,
the dairies encourage growing of this relatively high-value crop. However, the need
to bring in feed from other agricultural areas, such as Iowa or Nebraska, is likely to
increase. This, of course, will mean additional costs for milk producers, but corn
has been brought in to supplement local supplies for beef production for some
time, so importing feed is already a regional practice.
Because milk produced in southwestern Kansas is not processed locally, much
of the value added by processing dairy products is not realized in the region. If a
milk-processing plant, such as a cheese factory, were to be built in the area, the total
economic beneﬁts would certainly be much higher. Such an undertaking has been
on the agenda of local development agencies, but the number of cows needs to
reach about ,–, to support a processing facility, and the capacity of
dairy operations in the region has only recently attained this threshold.
Some researchers and members of the public believe that larger farm opera-
tions spend less locally, and thus contribute less to community stability, than do
small farms (Foltz, Jackson-Smith, and Chen ; Foltz and Zeuli ). Higher
transaction costs for distant purchases, however, lead all dairies to buy locally when-
ever possible (Foltz, Jackson-Smith, and Chen ). The megadairies of south-
western Kansas purchase local feed for their cows and support dealers for dairy-feed
supplements and equipment as well as veterinary and bulk milk-shipping services.
Regional ﬁrms build and repair dairy facilities. Most important, in the absence of
commercial dairy farms prior to the s, the establishment of megadairies in
western Kansas means the establishment of additional dairy-oriented economic
activities in the region and the growth of other activities that can extend their
services to the dairy industry. Even though, by some estimates, large dairies spend
less locally than do small dairies, large dairies contribute more locally than do no
dairies.
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Potential Concerns
Although our focus has been on the process and factors related to recent and rapid
establishment of large dairy operations in southwestern Kansas, potential draw-
backs of megadairy expansion also deserve comment. First, industrial-model dair-
ies exert additional pressures on the nonrenewable water resources of the region. As
mentioned above, the per-cow use of water for dairy operations is much higher
than for beef-cattle production. The smaller size of dairy operations, as compared
with beef cafos, means that dairies are no worse than beef feedlots in terms of
water use. Although the groundwater resources in parts of the region are suﬃcient
to support the large dairies into the near future, the status of the aquifer and its
depletion have been, and continue to be, a concern (Kromm and White ; White
and Kromm ). Water is being managed at higher levels of irrigation-use eﬃ-
ciency but with the knowledge that it eventually will be economically inaccessible
for crops. Sustainability of use of the aquifer is not in questionit is known to be
unsustainable (Harrington ; Harrington, Lu, and Harrington ).
The likely future need for feed shipments into the area also may be a drawback.
With increasing transportation costs and a push for more ethanol production, caus-
ing high corn prices in  and and contributing to increases in U.S. milk
prices in those yearsthe possible need to bring in feed as well as ship out milk or
processed milk products may become a deterrent to continued expansion. Corn-
based ethanol production in the region may aﬀect the availability of feed, but it also
creates a useful by-product, distiller’s grains, which are fed to livestock as part of
their food mix.
In addition to heavy use of resources, other criticisms of cafos have been raised.
In  the Union of Concerned Scientists issued a report critical of all types of cafos,
including dairy operations. Criticisms were based largely on the externalities of large-
animal operations and concentrations of these operations in particular regions
(Gurian-Sherman ). Such externalities include various forms of pollution, al-
though resource consumption might be included as well. The Union of Concerned
Scientists report also found cause for concern based on the level of subsidizationoften
indirectof cafos, as opposed to livestock operations of a less “industrialized” form.
Related to economic and environmental costs associated with transportation, good
cause also exists for for moves toward locally produced foods.
Although local foods are desirable, regions that traditionally have focused on
quantity agricultural production are highly likely to continue to be important for
the United States. Southwestern Kansas, though seeing some diversiﬁcation in agri-
cultural production, likely will remain dependent on agriculture and associated
activities for its economic base. The concern continues to be which types of agricul-
ture can be supported in the long term, given a declining water-resource base in
much of the region. That said, some areas still have signiﬁcant groundwater and
should therefore be able to support large dairies well into the future. Until perhaps
the s, other pressures related to diﬀerences between production costs and in-
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come are likely to cause more disruption to the dairy industry in southwestern Kansas
than are shortages of groundwater.
Longer-term considerations not directly related to economics, particularly in
the –-year time frame, are likely to relate to climate change and to reductions
in groundwater availability to the point that the availability of desirable cattle feed
is reduced, if not the availability of suﬃcient water for dairy operations. Climate-
change models tend to indicate increased temperatures, increased rates of moisture
loss, and possibly lower precipitation over the High Plains (Harrington, Lu, and
Harrington ). The duration, intensity, and frequency of droughts may change,
intensifying demands on groundwater resources. With respect to potential eﬀects
of climate change speciﬁcally on the southwestern Kansas dairy industry, the longer-
term future is cloudy indeed.6
Prospects
Southwestern Kansas has been referred to as the “New Frontier” for dairying (kps
). Some local leaders believe that, just as the movement and consolidation of
cattle feeding in the United States brought that industry to the area about forty
years ago, the restructuring of dairying will favor the region now. Geographical
shifts in milk production are occurring parallel to structural change (Peterson ,
). Improved bulk handling, refrigeration, and transportation reduce the costs of
moving milk in space and time. Hikaru Peterson suggested that the recent growth
of dairying in western Kansas may trigger an agglomeration eﬀect that supports
future growth ().
The national demand for milk products continues to rise because of the con-
sumption of cheese in convenience foods such as “pizza, tacos, fast-food sand-
wiches, and packaged snack food” (Peterson and Dhuyvetter , ). The relatively
long distance to market is still a signiﬁcant disadvantage for Kansas dairies. At
present, milk produced in southwestern Kansas is shipped to ﬂuid milk bottlers
outside the region, although the establishment of cheese production in the Texas
panhandle may oﬀer another destination. Local milk processing substantially re-
duces transportation costs. As shown in Texas, processing capacity has added to
the pull of the larger region for additional dairy operations and has local eco-
nomic beneﬁts.
Structural change in the American dairy industry favors the megadairy. Because
of the land, space, feed, and water advantages southwestern Kansas oﬀers, large-
scale dairying is likely to maintain its presence in the region over the short term,
potentially growing further when markets stabilize. The competitive position is
strengthened by the long-standing livestock and animal-raising culture that readily
accepts megadairies as an extension of the traditional farm economy and by the
existing infrastructure and services. Questions arise, however, when considering
the long-term limitations in a region where surface water is lacking and groundwa-
ter resources are being depleted. Other factors also may change the current balance
of locational beneﬁts. In addition to water availability, there is potential for energy
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costs, market conditions, and environmental change to eﬀect a shift from net posi-
tive conditions to net negative locational considerations in southwestern Kansas.
For the time being, the pull of the region seems to be holding.
Notes
. The map compiled following the – journey led by Major Stephen Long prominently
labeled the midsection of the country as “desert.” Today the High Plains is more accurately described
as generally “subhumid,” but highly variable annual rainfall is the reality.
. State agricultural statistics are reported by county, except in cases where such reporting may
be a concern for privacy issues; for example, when a county has only one relevant farm operation.
Where data are missing for this reason, the statistical district total still includes the missing counties.
District , Southwest Kansas, is used here.
. The largest operation overall has a combined dairy- and beef-cattle capacity of , head.
. A large beef-cattle feedlot may conﬁne , to , or more animals.
. As the editors of Dairy Today noted, “Strike up a conversation with dairy producers from
diﬀerent states at any national meeting and each will claim their state’s environmental regulations and
bureaucracies are the toughest in the country” (). California dairies, they say, operate under ar-
guably the most stringent air- and water-quality regulations in the country.
. The same is true for a great number of human activities and natural systems.
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